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Spa Francorchamps, the circuit and its unique scenery, is the venue for the third running
of a gathering of exceptional Italian automobiles, coachbuilders and designers. On 26th
and 27th of June the famous Grand Prix circuit will echo to the sound of engines from
Ferrari, Maserati, Lamborghini and Alfa Romeo.

Here are the different activities available to participants in this exciting weekend:
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85th anniversary of Carrozzeria Zagato
With Andrea Zagato as special guest, one of most famous Italian coachbuilders will celebrate its 85th
anniversary in the Belgian Ardennes.
The Racing Team VDS and Alfa Romeo
Launched in the sixties by the Count van der Straeten, this team became famous on the international
scene by entering sports-prototype Alfa Romeos and later Lolas in endurance and Can Am racing.
The drivers and cars will be with us at SpaItalia 2004.

A few laps in a Ferrari!
For the true enthusiast, what could be more attractive that discovering the most beautiful circuit in
the world in a racing Ferrari?

Concours d’Elegance
Awards will be made to the most special cars.

The ‘Grande Parade’
Per one-hour session, the circuit will be reserved for those who want to drive their own car on the
world famous Spa circuit and build some unique memories.
Automobilia Centre
Specialist items of automotive and Italian interest will be on sale in marquees.
The Scuderia del Portello
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For racing and high performance cars, this is the chance to drive freely on the Formula 1 track.

The 'parking'
Only Italian will be admitted to the paddock. The other cars will use the parking located behind the
open grandstand.
Catering
Different styles of cuisine will be available to meet all tastes and budgets.
The Clubs corner
Like every year, Motor Clubs will be able to book a free space in the paddock where they can show
their members ‘cars and organize a reception area.

For further information please see www.spaitalia.be.
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